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i am so excited, i just watched this movie yesterday and now i am watching it again.
i am very happy and no i am not drunk. i am just a little tipsy. i started watching

this movie very early in the morning and i have been watching it since then. now i
feel i must watch it again. i don't know what to say. i am feeling so good. i want to

laugh with this movie. i have just finished watching it. i have watched it twice. i
have watched it three times. i have watched it five times. i have just watched this
movie yesterday and i am watching it again. i am so excited, i just watched this
movie yesterday and now i am watching it again. the climax is a really satisfying

one. i still don't know how, but its neat when it happens. that's always a good thing.
the only thing about badla that i found to be a little lacking was the soundtrack. the
score was nice, but it didn't take me anywhere. it didn't feel like i was on the edge
of my seat like i was in the spanish original. i felt that the film should have gone
with a more original score. still, though, this is a no-brainer for a film with a solid

plot and a great cast. badla is the story of a woman named nandita (taapsee) who is
in a relationship with a man called sid (amitabh bachchan) who is a bodyguard.

while having dinner with her friends, nandita is approached by an equally pretty,
but much younger woman named anjali (aarti puri). anjali claims that she has a gift
for nandita. if she is willing to buy it, nandita will be able to see her future husband,
sid. if she doesn't buy it, she will not be able to see her future husband. anjali offers
nandita a one-time payment of just 1 crore. nandita refuses. anjali pulls out a gun

and demands a one-time payment of 5 crore. nandita is enraged and walks out. she
calls her friend, geeta (nandita biswas), who is a psychic medium, and asks her to
read anjali's palm. geeta tells her that anjali is trying to get her to see her future

husband, sid. nandita believes anjali and demands the 5 crore.
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